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YOUR PROBLEMS
By ANN LANDERS i

Dear Ann: Ii * wife sup 
posed to follow a husband, 
no matter what We?'vc been 
married 25 years. I'm 50 
years old and dead tired.

We've moved eight times 
and 'I've been a carpenter, 
mason, plumber, painter, pa- 
pefhanger, electrician, and 
landscape artist. In addition 
tn this I have kept house 
without help and raised two 
children. I've almost killed 
myself because my husband 
wants to make a few dollars 
on a sale.  

We haven't been in this 
place but a year. I just fin 
ished replacing rotten win 
dows, fixing the roof, drain 
pipes, and painting inside 
and out. I love it here. But 
someone offered my husband 
a profit, and now he's ready 
to go again.

The place he wants to 
move into "temporarily" 
doesn't even have a bath 
room. I'm sure if I agreed to 
move he'd expect me to In- 
itall plumbing.

Since I refused he won't 
give me a cent. He buys the 
groceries, pays the bills and 
that's it. He 'calls me a "lazy 
wench" and acts ugly. The 
joke of it is, I'm also the 
bookkeeper, and his assets 
are between 85 > and 90 thou 
sand dollars. He makes $17,- 
500 a year and I had to "bor 
row" a stamp next door to 
mail this letter. What can I 
do? Mad At Money.

You can do plenty. Inform 
your husband If he does'nt 
loosen up and treat you like 
  partner, he's going to find 
himself with double living 
expenses your place and his.

Tell him HE can move Into 
the house with no bathroom 
and mall the support checks' 
to the home with modern con 
veniences. A woman, 50, who 
has remodeled eight houses 
for resale, is entitled to take 
life a bit easier. Insist on 
your partnership rights and

stay put.
(And P.S.   Just because 

your  husband Is tight with 
the long green Is no reason 
for YOU to be "Mad At 
Money." Money doesn't care 
who has it, you know.) 
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Dear Ann: Can you help 

before I go completely to 
pieces? Everything was fine 
until my in-laws moved to 
town. We had a happy home 
and enjoyed our children and 
each other. Now the family 
is divided Into two camps, 
my husband's parents, and 
the children and myself  
with my husband in the 
middle.

His folks-never accepted 
me because of a religious dif 
ference. I've tried to be a 
good daughter-in-law, but 
they've shut me out with; 
their tight-lipped disapproval. 
They are cool to the children 
and their attitude toward me 
is one of complete indiffer 
ent. My hands shake when 
I hear them on the porch. 
My heart begins to pound, 
and I get dizzy spells. 
  I can't discourage them 
from coming to our home, 
but the tension is so bad I 
simply1 can't go on this way. 
Please tell me what to do be 
fore our family life is com 
pletely shattered. B.A.

rler. Quit knocking yourself 
out. tet your husband carry 
the ball.

ft ft ft
Confidentially: Disgusted  

"SHE" is no good, eh? And 
where were YOU when all 
this was happening? You're 
50 per cent of this deal, Fat 
so, take your medicine.

(Ann Lanritiri will be happy-to 
help you with your problems Send 
them to her In care of the HERALD 
 nd enclote > >umped, «elf-«d- 
dreaied envelope.) 
_(C) 1987., Field EnterprlM., Inc.

Your husband could and 
should help you with this 
problem.. He ought to drop 
by and see his folks for short' 
Intervals. This will give them 
a chance to enjoy his com 
pany, and not throw your 
home Into a panic because of 
their visits.

Since your in-laws create 
an atmosphere of armed neu 
trality, resulting in anxiety 
symptoms, you have the right 
to suggest this compromise, 
and he has the obligation to 
cooperate.

Apparently you've tried to 
be friendly but have failed to 
crash through the sound bar-

LAW IN

WHAT is EVIDENCE;?
In the jury room what may 

you regard as evidence? 
Among other things evidence 
is:

1. Stipulations you should 
accept as fact what a lawyer 
during the trial admits to be 
true, or what both lawyers 
agree is true. Stipulations 
save endless time spent in 
proving the obvious or bick 
ering over the trivial.

2. Answers to questions are 
evidence. Exhibits are evi 
dence.

3. Sometimes a "deposi 
tion" a sworn written state- 

. ment taken Usually before 
the trial, with notice .to the 
other side 40 allow him to at 
tend and cross-examine.

Evidence is not: 
  1. Things offered to be 
proved, but not admitted by 
the court.

2. Testimony stricken from 
the record, either by consent 
of the' lawyers or by the 
order of the court.

3. Statements by lawyers 
on what they expect to prove 
or what they claim to have 
proved. Rely on your own 
memory.

4. Information on anything 
about the case gained out 
side the evidence presented 
in court,

5. Overheard remarks re

flecting 'one way or another 
upon the case or the people 
involved. The remark may 
have been made to influence 
jurors.  

Objections:
Lawyers on one side will 

object, and have a duty to 
object, to certain things of 
fered in evidence by the 
other side a question or an 
exhibit, for instance.

If the judge agrees with 
the objection he, will exclude 
it Otherwise he will allow 
'the witness to answer the 
question or the exhibit to be 
entered in evidence. Such a 
decision is a legal question 
which the judge alone should 
decide. Jurors should not 
make anything of it either 
for or against any side. No 
trial should be a contest be 
tween lawyers, but it should 
be a proceeding to find out 
the truth relevant to the law 
as the judge explains it.

Weigh all the evidence in 
the case, including the ex 
hibits. Act on the evidence 
only if you find it'reasonable 
.and probable. You are the 
judge of its creditability.

you may Ignore evidence 
which, after due thought, you 
find unworthy of belief.

Note: California lawyers 
offer this column for you 
to know about our laws.
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FUCHSIAS
Urge planti.
In bloom ...

and bud

1-OAl. CANS

80'

Landscape Shrubbery 
TREES!

  Suitable for Coastal. Growing

VISIT OUR COMPLETE 
GARDEN SUPPLY SHOP

1. Treat for Lawn Moth
2. rerHII*e
3. Spray for Aphli t Mildew NOW

Tuberous Begonlts ^sfft* 20J.

"R°OES Begonia Farm
"A Hom« !• Nol A Honi« Until lt'» PUnUd" 
LICENSED LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
Phone FRontler 9-2447 - 4024 Pacific Coatt Hwy., Walterla

(N»l to tmltll Brat. FUh Bh»nly) CLOtCD MONDAY

Open Thundiy through Sunday   9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Garden Chatter
By IX>BINO BIGELOW

I have just given my lawn 
Its annual application of fungi 
cide. My*lawn consists of Ken 
tucky bluegrass, and Merlon 
bluegras.s In the main percent 
ages, and at about this time 
each year it shows need of a 
fungicide application.

This is also the time of the 
year when we first notice the 
adult lawn moths flying about, 
and the fungus attacks that are 
observed at this time are often 
confused with lawn moth dam 
age. For the past year or two 
I have concentrated more upon 
the fungus attacks In my own 
lawn and have observed little 
lawn moth damage. This may 
be because the lawn is several 
years old and the moths prefer 
younger turf.

If you are unsuccessful in 
keeping a good green turf, and 
all of the cultural methods are 
being observed, it might pay 
you to give your grass panel a 
fungicide treatment. You can 
combine both the lawn moth 
control and the fungicide if 
you wish.

One of the finest materials 
for lawn fungus troubles is a 
wettable powder called Cap 
tain. This Is 50 per cent Cap- 
tan powder and when used at 
the ratio of 8 teaspoons per 
gallon of water over 100 
square feet lawn area, brown 
patch, leaf spot, damping off 
and root rot will be brought 
under control. It also seems to
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act as a light fertilizer as well, 
or maybe that Is because the 
damaging organisms are killed 
and the turf grasses can suc 
cessfully grow.'

My method of application is 
with a IS to 1 siphon appli 
cator. I mix the stock solution 
In a bucket and through the 
use of this applicator apply 
the fungicide over the lawn 
area. It is necessary to. keep 
stirring the stock solution, so 
that it remains in suspension.

You might like to make one 
of these applications at this 
time and observe the results. 
Time the application so that it

can be done just after a heavy 
Irrigation and stretch the time 
until the next watering as long 
as you can.

WIPE AWAY?

GOME JOIN OUR GIGANTIC
OUR

•nd

IT STARTS TODAY MAY 30th

Spe :«o\
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So com* help us celebrate . . . and take 
advantage of the hundreds of Birthday 
Bargains you will find waiting for you.

BIG DRAWINGS
There will be drawings every hour on the 
hour, all day Saturday and Sunday, 
June 1 and 2, starting at 11 a.m.

Big Grand Prizes; 10 of them will be 
awarded Sunday, June 30th, at 4 p.m.

FREE GIFTS
Yes! We have free gifts for everyone-  
and balloons and candy for the children.

SHADE TREES 
FRUIT TREES

5-6al.&7-Gal.
All Priced At .

Low Bargain 
Prices

Come In and 
tee our enor- 
mou» healthy 
stock.

249 1-GAL. 
CANS

Begonias 
Salvias 
Dahlias
(Dwarf>)

003tl
In Gal. Ciiw

Morguerittes 
Yellow 
Whit*351°°

In Oil. Can*

-05-

Oro;eoe«°
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Here a Buy.for 
DICHONDRA 

ENTHUSIASTS

FREE
A Regular 79« 

Mat of Dlchondra

With PurchiM of 

50-Pound Sack of 

Ooldan Vlgoro.....
95

Look At These!
Privet Pyroconthos
Eugenia* Fuchsias

Texanums Aeolus Grass
Euonymous Dwf. Bamboo
Egyptian Reeds Boxwood

Dracaena Palm and others
IN 1-GAL CANS

DAYS A WEEK 
TIL 7 P.M.

And Many, Many More Great Valuee . . . Take Advantage of Ttilt Great 
Annual Celebration Sale, and Let Ut Help You Landscape Your Home.

Licensed Landscape Contractor

39*

'i-s.

'00,

Lots of 
Free Parking

GARDEN CENTER NURSERY
18221 S. WESTERN AVE. • GARDENA • Phone DAvis 9*2584


